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· Ma~ Copeland,·The Daily Guardian support of a multi-cultural environment as 
President for Student Life, said that in light 
of the incidents last quarter with the 
Nationalist Movement, most of the efforts 
are geared toward the black minority. 
"The black students are the largest 
be released sometime in Februrary. 
The task force is also running a column 
in The Daily Guardian called "Be in the 
know." The column will appear once or 
- "Taakforce" page 2 
NEWS BRIEFS 
(Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple 
Ctllege JnformaJion Network 
Bush to unveil anti-drug plan 
President Bush unveil an updated anti ­
plan Thursday, a day after Sen. Joseph 
, D-Del., made a rival proposal. Both 
their blueprint will reverse the United 
' drug epidemic - setting up a show 
between C1pitol Hill Democrats and 
blicans. The 1991 co t: $10 billion. 
Bush raps Social Security program 
President Bush derided a Democrat­
·
. 
[ ·111DSCJl'led plan for a Social Security tax cut 
tednes<1ay as "a disguise for increased 
•·"He accused the author, Sen. Daniel 
Moynihan, D-N.Y.,oftryingtorun 
19*ight-0f-hand operation." Moynihan's 
•roll back two incre.ases in the Social 
tax and prohibit use of the surplus 
the size of the federal deficit 
more Miami officers indicted 
Miami pobce officers were 
idcred Wedne day on charges of trying to 
leal more than $1 million, 110 pounds of 
n accep- , aaine and a ton of marijuana from drug 
., told the illers. Two more were charged in a 
The total number of 
stUdents in the 
undergraduate 
program at 
wsu at the 
beginning 
Of fall 
{98~~as 
13,922.
Here's how 
the ages 
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Skinned deer 
found in WSU 
preserve 
By DENISE VAUGHN 
Associate Writer 
On Wednesday, January 24, a partially 
skinned and gutted deer was found in the 
woods near the Nutter Center consttuction 
area. 
The doe was found at approximately 
4:30 p.m. by two Wright State students who 
were jogging through the biological 
preserve adjoining the construction site . 
One of the students, Michael Arnett, 
contacte.d Wright State Public Safety about 
the remains. Arnett was concerned that the 
deer might have been killed by poachers and 
that if this were the case, they (the poachers) 
might present a danger to hikers and joggers 
using the preserve as well as to the wildlife. 
Public Safety dispatched Patrick L. 
Davis, WSU Pul>lic Safety Offtett to 
investigate the site. Davis accompanied Mr. 
Arnett to the area where the deer was found. 
Davis' report stated, "It is unclear whether 
the deer met with foul play or died of 
natural causes." The report also stated that 
the carcass appeared to have been there for 
some time. 
Steve Homan, Criminal Investigation 
and Crime Prevention -WSU Public Safety, 
said that according to Davis' report, the deer 
had apparently died of natural causes. He 
added that the officer had only seen the deer 
by flashlight and that the office might 
recheck the area in the daylight. 
Homan and Davis accompanied several 
Guardian personnel to recheck the scene by 
Photo by Traci Huff ... "Deer " peg• 2 
Public Safety official, Steve Homan examines the carcass of the deer found on the 
nature preserve. 
Multi-cultural task force established at WSU 

Vanessa Penquite 
Staff Writer 
A multi-cultural task force has been 
established at Wright State University 
(WSU) and is presently awaiting assess­
ment results. 
Last summer, an ad hoc group assigned 
to look into cultural diversity at WSU 
well as what additional things can be done 
to support such an environment 
The task force is comprised of represen­
tatives from all major areas of the university 
and two student organiz.ations, the Black 
Student Union and the Student Government 
The task force will be addressing issues 
and problems concerning all minority 
groups. Joanne Risacher, Assistant Vice 
minority population on campus and inuch of 
the efforts are directed toward supporting 
those students," Risacher said. "but we are 
also concerned about other groups: interna­
tional students, handicapped students and 
gay students." 
At the present time, the assessment data 
is being reviewed for recommendations by 
several university groups. The results will 
30-39 yrs. 
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The dreaded flu bug takes a bite on Lake Campo 
Tom Wehrbabn 
Lake Campus Corre­
spondent 
While it may eem as 
though the majority of 
personnel at the Lake 
Campus have been bitten 
by the flu bug that has 
been plaguing Mercer and 
Auglaize counties, life 
indeed goes on. The half­
empty classrooms and 
hallways (to say nothing 
of the excellent parking) 
are beginning to return to 
normal as the virus runs 
its course. 
For those who were 
wondering about the 
timetable for the renova­
tions going on at the Lake 
Campu (mostly the 
faculty who are anxiou to 
leave their temporary 
lodgings), according to 
Lake Campus Facilitie 
Director Eldon Wetter, if 
everything goes as 
planned, the faculty will 
be in their new offices 
and the library should be 
in its new borne by the 
end of April. The move­
ment of the computer 
center should be com­
pleted by the end of 
August. 
Speaking of wonder­
ing, have you been 
curious about the video 
crew that was seen on the 
Lake Campus earlier thi 
week? No, it wasn't the 
University's promotional 
staff. The video-culprits 
turned out to be none 
other than Sue Newton 
and her loyal crew 
member : Ron Bectol, 
Dana Cook, and Bill 
Schlosser. Sue i very 
active in the Lake Campu 
Student Senate and i 
preparing a video a part 
of an independent tudy 
of life on campu . She ha 
de igned her video to 
present a look at the 
lighter side of campu life 
and hopes to have it 
completed and shown to 
the student body by the 
end of the quarter. 
The Lake Campus 
Women's Center is al o 
interested in spreading the 
word about life on cam­
pu . The center i actively 
seeking participant for 
it Brown Bag unch pro­
gram. The purpo c of the 
program i to g out into 
the c mmunity and 
provide women with an 
opportunity to discuss 
their goals in life. Future 
luncheons are to be held 
at the following locations: 
February 2: Library ­
Picture is bright for replacing retiring facuity 
By JOHN YAUKEY 
and POLLY F.LUOTT 
CCopyrighl 1990, USA 
TODAY/ApplL College 
lnformalion Network. 
Fust the bad news: In the 
next 20 yea1, half of the 
nation's 700,CXX> college 
faculty ­ many hired in the 
1%0s when resources, 
salaries and opportunities 
attracted top scholars ­ will 
retire. 
Until now, college 
administrators fretted about 
replacing thtm, worried 
because gifted students have 
Deer 
continued frOlft pege 1 
daylight. After surveying 
the scene, Hooum cootacted 
the sea game warden to 
certify the animal's cause of 
death. 
At this time, there is no 
evidence that the animal met 
with foul play although it 
iocreasingly looked outside 
academia fCX' careers 
because salaries are higher. 
Today, however, 
education leaden say the 
worry may be for naught 
Prospects have never 
been mighta for under­
gradllllt.S aiming for 
doctorates to stay in the 
cbwroom as teachers, they 
said, and they will be 
snapped up to replenish the 
brain drain. 
Iris Molotsky of the 
American Council on 
Education says current 
undergnWJates are sure to 
appears to have been 
partially skinned by a sharp 
knife. Unconfirmed reports 
of a dett hit several days 
ago offer one possibility on 
how this doe may have been 
injured, but there is no 
evidence. 
Homan said that reports 
be a hot commodity as 
schools compete for them. 
Molotsky blames the current 
brain drain on a period of 
retrenchment in the 1970s 
and early 1980s that caused 
adip of faculty in middle 
managemr.nt 
Earning a Ph.D. Im 
become mere cxpemivc and 
time-consuming. In 1967. 
for example, it took an 
average of 10.6 years to earn 
a doctorate; today, it takes 
about 12.9 years. 
Some administrators arc 
moving now to try to keep 
qualified instnx:tas in the 
of animal ~sin the 
preserve area are rare, 
poosi'bly one a y~. How­
ever, there are more frequent 
instances of rep<xted 
gunshots. Homan said that 
these reports are often 
discovered to have occurred 
on the areas adjacent to the 
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Protect yourself with a SAFE escort. 
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classroom. 
The University of 
California-Berkeley, which 
still gets an average of 40 
applications for every 
teaching position, is doing 
"pretty dam well," said 
sp*eswomm Roberta 
Amain. 
Austin said Bc:rtelcy's 
strategies to avoid a faculty 
shortage in the 1990s 
include making money 
offers and offering to pay 
relocation costs. 'The school 
makes homeowner loans 
and helps with spousal 
employment 
campus rather than on it 
Occasional trespassing 
hunters are told that hunting 
and firearms are illegal on 
the campus and have been 
asked to leave. 
Public Safety feels that 
there is currently no cause 
But some spots tradition­
ally are just downright hard 
to fill. Faculty for business 
schools are particularly hard 
to hire ­ mainly because 
they are expensive, said 
Sandra Davis, assistant to 
the provost the University 
of Arkansas. 
Samuel Gorvitz, <bn of 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences at Syracuse 
University, said the busi­
ness-related areas of 
mathematics and accounting 
will be sore spots. But he is 
not waiting to crnlfront the 
problem. 
for concern about poachers 
on the WSU campus, but 
urges anyone who enjoys 
jogging or hiking, on or off 
campus, to observe the 
typical safety precautions. 
Bright colored clothing and 
taking a partner along 
wheneve.r you hike CX' jog is 
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MEG •1 .2 or 1.44 MEg. 
VIP 386-20 
•80386-20 MHZ·1 
MEG •1.2 or 1.44 MEG 
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$1799 
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• 101KEYBOARD 
•MONO MONITOR 
$1259 
Floppy •40 MBHD 
(28MS) • P,S,G Ports 
•101 KEYBOARD 
·MONO MONITOR 
$1395 
ONE FULL YEAR PARTS & LABOR WARRANTY 
Ft. Recovery, OH 
February 15: Diamo 
Saving and Loan -
Wapakoneta, OH 
March 1: Methodist 
Church ­ Convoy, OH 
Participant are invi 
t ring their own lunch. 
off and tea will be 
provid d. Information Oii 
the erv ices available 
from the Wright State 
Lake Campus will also~ 
available at those 
luncheons. 
Taskforce 
continued from page 1 
twice a month depending t1 
the number of questions am 
concerns submitted. 
Risacher said that she hoi:c 
this column will encourage 
more student involvement 
and more student awarena1 
of these issues. 
"Students can submit 
whatever issues they have 
concerns or question 
about," said Risacher. 
Questions may be 
submiued to "Be in the 
Know", Vice President of 
Student Affairs, 102 Allyn 
Hall, Administrative Wing. 
strongly encouraged to 
prevent accidents. 
Public Safety asks f(l' 
public assistance in their 
efforts to keep the campus 
safe. Any suspicious 
persons or activities should 
be reported to Public Safety 
at 873-2111. 
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Company judges TV ads capability 
By JAMES COX 
CCopyright 1990, USA 
TODAY/Apple College 
Information Netwcrk.. 
So much rides on Super 
Bowl XXIV. Like which 
Player gets to go to 
Disneyland. And who snags 
the ~Uy lucrative advertis­
ing endorsements. 
Now an ad agency is 
handicapping the endorse­
ment potential of various 
San Francisco 49ers and 
Denver Broncos with a 
tongue-in-cheek "Adver­
tiser's Scouting Report." 
The Foote, Cone & 
Belding agency's analysis 
looks at star appeal on both 
sides of the line of scrim­
mage. 
At quarterback, the Joe 
Montana-John Elway 
matchup seems to be a 
draw. The49ers' Montana 
has "proven on-screen 
ability" but is "somewhat 
goofy in sptSing roles." 
Elway possesses the 
"toothy grin perfect for 
Crest or Water Pik ads," but 
he hurt himself with his 
complaints about the 
Denver news media and 
fans. 
Elway already appears in 
..."Endor......,..1" page 8 
J. ANDREW DYER 
Feature Editor 
It was only a few short 
months ago that I decided to 
change my life for the 
better. No more was I to be 
a slave to the cheeseburger 
and the Zero bar. Gone 
would be the days of late 
night trips to the fridge f cr 
an ~ton the Che.ez 
Whiz ramparts. Yes, after 
years of looking like a 
"Bef<X"C" picture, I was 
going on a diet 
I had many paths to take 
on the road to better fi~s. 
Avoiding diets with names 
like Eggplant 9000 \'Just 27 
pills a day fer two we.eks 
and you'll be a perfect 
10!"), as well as "space age 
designed .. fitnt.11 tools like 
the Exetdomisiaa XL, 
which was modeled after 
furniture in the Marquis De 
Sade's rumpus room, I 
chose the long, slow, 
sensible road to he.alth. 
For the better part of a 
month I sweated through 
meals consisting of rice 
cakes, green peppers, 
radishes, and small unidenti­
fiable diet cereals that 
strongly resembled Purina 
Rodent Chow. The day 
came when I realized I 
could eat well by seaveng­
ing in my back yard. 
With this lovely assort­
ment of "neat to eat treats" 
it's no wonder I soon began 
carousing with Oreos again. 
Flash-forward to early 
January. The new body that 
I thought I'd be unleashing 
for the new year was still 
well hidden and I had no 
idea how to go about 
looking fer it I knew that if 
Dyer 
Straits 
I ttied to eat another celezy 
stalk, rd end up cld:ing 
myself on it to end the 
agony. 
Somehow I hatched 
upon the idea of weightlift­
ing. A little exercise e<q>lcd 
with aome fairly sensible 
eating would no doubt work. 
wonders. Wright State has a 
decent weight area and if I 
ended up looking like Hulk 
Hogan, so much the better. 
This idea firmly in mincL 
I set out looking for an 
exercise partner. I didn't 
want just anyone, though; I 
wanted someone who would 
be on time, who knew what 
they were doing, had 
definite goals and would 
drag me to the P.E. building 
1989's top 
movie 
sequels 
Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade 
if I didn't want to go. 
Unfortunately, I ended 
up with Craig Opperman. 
Now I don't want to rake 
Craig over the goals and I 
want in no way to question 
his character or mental 
stability. Craig is a new staff 
member this school year and 
has proven himself a 
competent, if not over­
equipped photographa who 
is a really nice guy despite 
the fact that he•s a few 
beans short of a burrito. 
Time and time again we 
brought our work out 
clothes in our gym bags 
with every intention of 
pumping iron after finishing 
off our work at The GUtJTd­
ian, and time and time again 
we said "Forget it!" It's 
tough to W"t weights when 
your rear end is on the 
ground between your feet. 
A few weeks went by 
and I began to notice a 
pattern of mutual weight 
avoidance between Craig 
and I. I gave up and began 
looking for an alternative 
exercise method. Foolishly, 
I chose racquetball. 
Actually, I didn't choose 
it so much as it was chose 
for me by The Daily 
Guardian's Business 
Manager Angie Tackett. She 
See "Fttn...I" page 7 
Lethal Weapon 2 
Ghostbusters II 
Back to the Future, 
Part II 
$112 
$951 
National Lampoon's 
Christmas Vacation ~I___$5_8__.I 
1 - up to Jan. 3, 1990 
Source: Baseline Entertainment Web Bryant. Gannett News Service 
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will probably be connected in some way, shape, or fonn 
with that Taj Mahal at the end of N rth Fairfield Road. 
Sh uld this little tiff tween utter and the OEPA not 
go Nutter's way. are we really going Lo leave hi nam on 
the building? I, for on , w uld h n L I d n't mean t 
predi t guilt, but the ituati n could clearly come a ut and 
m contingency hould be formulatcd. 
I know the man is on the Board of Trustee for WSU. I 
know Greene County's top public service award bears hi 
name. I know that he has probably been one of this univer­
sity's {and U.D.'s for that matter) top financial supporters. I 
also know that he is a well respected member of the com­
munity. But if the OEP A finds ground water contamination 
out at the KBJ Ranch (where Nutter supposedly dumped 
toxic waste) he won't be so well respected anymore, will 
he? And if all of the financial support received from Nutter 
was a result of ducking environmental codes and regula-
COUNTERPOINT 

expected to open mNovember of 1990 with an attractive 
selection d special events slated to take place. Comf)lete 
with premium seats and corporate boxes, the utter Center 
will be one of the fine t multi-purpose facilitie of its kind 
in the United States. 
Raider basketball will be only a mall portion of the 
activities to occur in the Nuuer Center. Concerts by major 
entertainers, lectures by distinguished guests and additional 
entertainment can be viewed there. 
Because of Nutter's questionable environmental 
practices, Daily Guardian Editor Scott Urick taJces offense 
to the new arena being named after the founder of Elano 
Corporation. Nutter's company has been questioned about 
groundwater contamination problems in Beavercreek. 
Much attention has recently been given to the topic of 
toxic waste dumping at the Nutter JBK Ranch in Beaver­
creek. Urick believes that Nutter's financial contribution is 
contaminated. And Urick's opinion makes one believe that 
Nuner is a hardened criminal - like Charles Manson. 
That, however, is far from the truth. 
A member of the Wright State Board of Trustees, Nutter 
is a well-respected businessman in the Dayton area. Under 
his leadership, Elano Enterprises has become one of 
G THEDAILY UARDIAN 
The Daily Guardian. an independent newspaper, is printed 
Tuesday through Friday during the regular year, bi-monthly 
during summer quarter. The newspaper is published by the 
students of Wright State University, 3640 Colonel Glerm 
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tions and if it would have been better spent preserving the 
water table, that money is, hall we say, "contaminated;' 
isn't it? Sort of like receiving tolen good , huh kids? 
You can't po ibly tell me that if Larry Flynt come 
lling in here (the astard' till i.1 wh hair) with 
$1.5 million we would build an w Cr tiv Arts enter 
and call it Flynt Center. Or better y t ... Hu tler Hal/. 
We cann t imply ign re the ituation and hope it goes 
away. It w n't. utter' reputation i in~ r a ri u 
pounding regardl of the outcome of th ii te ts. I he 
going to take the building we named for him down with 
him? Will we let him? 
Another question. If WSU is committed to growth and 
progress in the Miami Valley and we go to bed with 
someone who may be wrecking the area ecologically, is 
that right? And if we do it just because they give us a great 
deal of money, there is a word for it Prostitution, yeah, 
thaCs it. 
Maybe the "ladies" at the comer of Fifth and Ludlow 
would like a Raiders sweatshirt. 
Dayton's most successful companies. 
Greene County's top community service award is 
named after Nutter. 
Profits from evenc_, hdd at the Nuner Center will 
benefit Wright Sta&e and the Dayt.on community alike. No 
longer will the top acts in the Miami Valley be held at the 
UD Arena or Hara Arena - they will appear at the Ervin J. 
Nutter Center. 
Nutter' envir nmenta.l difficultie hould n l disallow 
his name to grace the entrance of then w arena - an arena 
he helped bring to Wright State. Wright State's reputation 
will not be tarnish~ as Urick believe , if Nutter is 
penalized for his alleged wrongdoing with the environ­
ment 
Wright State basketball will rise to national prominence 
in the Nutter Center. Maybe when Urick watches that 
occur, he'll thank Nutter for his care and consideration for 
the university - and not criticize Wright State and Nutter 
for the man's alleged activities. 
The Daily Guardian 
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Nutter is turning out to be the wrong name for the Center 
By SCOTT URICK 
Editor-in-Chief 
For months now, one could stand on the balcony at Uni­
versity Center and see the cran waving their booms over 
the s off to the east I have watched as Daily Guardian 
photo hers took picture of a barren field turning into a 
gigantic hole turning into a fitting monum nt to the growth 
of Wright State Univasity. 
Th problem is that our grand new coliseum threaten 
to become not so much a monument as a tatoo permanently 
inked across our chest from annpit to armpit. If you have­
n' t figured it out yet, rm talking about the Ervin J. Nutt.er 
Center, its namesake, and Nutter's problems with the Ohio 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
The administration has declined comment on the issue 
so far. The logic is probably that Nutter's business is none 
of our business. I disagree. This university's premier build­
ing and public showcase is going to carry the man's name. 
If the genezal public tw anything at all to do with WSU it 
Nutter's donation to help WSU gain national prominence 
By JEFF LOUDERBACK 
Spons Editor 
Excited Wright State University basketball fam, voices 
hoarse and clothes soaked with sw~ stand on their feet ­
filling the spacious new arena with boisterous rom. 
Cheerleader , decked in green and gold, furiously and 
loudly urge Raider basketball fans to remain on their feet 
- as they anticipate a heroic conclusion to the game. 
In their courtside huddle, Wright State players shield the 
booming crowd noise and intently listen to Coach Ralph 
Underhill's potential game-winning strategy- as the 
screeching of the referees' whistles signals the continuation 
. of play. 
With two seconds left and Wright State in a 98-98 
deadlock with Kentucky. Tyrell Cromwell lofts an in­
bounds pass from halfcourt to Sean Hammonds, who 
uncorks a jump hook that rips through the net 
Elated Raider fans rush onto the court to celebrate the 
action-packed triumph in the opening game in the new 
multi-purpose facility on the Wright State campus. 
Among the spectators in the crowd is a man who helped 
make the new arena possible - the man whom the building 
is named afttt - Ervin J. Nutter. 
Although the scenario about the dramatic victory is not 
f~tual as of yet, the description of Nuttex is correct A big 
financial contn'butor to Wright State and Dayton, Nutttt 
donated $1.5 million for the funding of the arena. 
Wright State University's Ervin J. Nuttex Center is 
Terms of Advertising 
The Daily Guardian reserves the right to censor, reject. or 
disapprove any advertising copy in accordance with any 
present or future The Daily Guardian advertising acceptance 
rules. 
Advertising that intentionally advocates sedition or other 
illegal actions, violates normal standards, or attacks an 
individual's worth on the basis of race, nationality, ethnic 
group, sex or religion is prohibited. Advertising that promotes 
or that might aid academic dishonesty is prohibited. Appear­
ance of advertising in The Daily Guardian should not be used 
to infer the staff supports or condones the use of the products 
or services mentioned therein. 
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pp lause for The Guardian under pressure 

To the Editor: 
I very much appreciated the stand you took on defend­
- the importance of freedom of speech at the second open 
*1JJ1l on race relations. Though at one time or another, 
~of us may be offended by the comments of another, 
~guarantee of freedom of expre ion is one of the most 
qnificant pri iples on which this country i based. To 
me this right i lo lo that which i fundamental to a free 
;mocratic iety. 
Sitting on the ideline and listening to you defend the 
Pro-choice and Anti 
Iabortion arguments 
Iare synonomous 
To the Editor: 
In reply to the recent article on abortion, I would like 
to make a few docmments. Letme say first of all that I 
I tt&peCt your opinion. Secondly. I want to say that pro- . 
clx>ice and pro-abortion are synonomoos, and that 
I oomparing a fetus to a tumor is absolutely absurd. 
I Being pro-choice is giving women the right to decide 
I ~life and death. Taking away the ('right,, from 
women, which inherently was never theirs in the first 
~is not laking away a woman's fieedom, it might 
bclDakiligthem a little bit smarter. If they were educated 
aliUlemore Uley m1gnt not t>e m uus precucament ln the 
I mtplace. 
Comparing a baby to a tumor, now there's a ridicu­
1 bis analogy! If you say that the baby is nothing more 
din "a parasite•• because it is dependant on the mother, 
»must you say it is a ~ite after it is born up until the 
lge he.or she can live independently? Is tahdt then too 
de choic.e. of the mother to kill her infant child because it 
ia anoisance? 
There are much too many issues to argue about here. 
lj1* want to point oat that you cannot argue about pro­
choice and anti-abortion. In my opinion, it's the same. 
Junior 
Education · 
n 
student newspaper allowed me to critique your perform­
ance not unlike any other Monday morning quarterback. In 
the matt.er of the charge of no black faces appearing in the 
section relating to Thanksgiving activities, you would have 
done well to have simply admitted that it would have been 
more appr priat.e, had there been some show of diversity 
among the photographs. While you cannot always cover 
all b on the newspaper, you have the unusual opportu­
nity to s t the proper tone. I would suggest that you 
provide needed leadership on the campus by informing 
your photographers and other editors of the importance of 
achieving a balance which demonstrates that Wright State 
University and The Daily Guardian is committed to 
supporting the diversity of our student body. 
On the whole, I believe that you have conducted the 
affairs of The Daily Guardian in a responsible manner 
throughout this tense period. I sense a real improvement of 
the newspaper under your stewardship. 
Sincerely yours, 
Charles E. Hathaway 
Vice Pre ident for Academic Affairs 
And now from the God fearing folks 

To the Editor. 
Twenty percent of kids are sexually active before they 
get to high school. One out of seven kids has emotional 
problems. These are the findings of a recent study which 
was reported by national TV. But isn't that exactly what 
one would expect at the end of the world where people 
have given up on Jesus' second coming? 
The bottom line to our sinking ship is that it can't 
remain afloat without hope. In the BIBLE, however, faith 
The point is that if religion's tree cannot bear fruit, then 
the ground it was grown from isn't capable of producing 
life. That is, Christian preachers only guess at the truth, not 
having any concrete evidence of it whatsoever. So the basis 
or foundation of belief doesn't exist, which is the preem­
inent requisite for faith. 
Politicians and preachers zero in on charity because 
they think that money is our saviour. But according to 
recent history, in-house salvations has taken a large share 
of this charity, if not all of it Is it any wonder, then, that the 
precedes hope, which is followed by charity. So if we're to state is helpless when it comes to making any headway 
save the ship, we must do it God's way. But if preachers against drugs, AIDS and crime? 
don't know the difference between the Son of God and 
Son of Man, how can faith ever begin? Wayne Johnson 
U.S. is once again a brute and bully 
To the Editor: 
Once again, the U.S. series of oppression toward third 
world countries has shown its brutal and bullying character. 
Using an overwhelming military frrepower, the Bush ad­
ministration and the Pentagon have launched a massive 
attach against Panama 
The 25,000 troops which took part in the invasion are 
five times as many times as many as the entire Panamanian 
army. Hundreds of civilians have already been killed and 
thousands wounded in the first days of the invasion. 
This act of aggression against Panama is not only a 
gross violation of the international laws, but it is a violation 
of the United States Constitution since Congress is the only 
authority which has the right to declare war. The Bush 
administration's invasion of Panama is completely out of 
step with the current international environment At a time 
when peaceful coexistence and mutual understanding are 
prevalent over the world, the Bush administration doesn't 
find anything wrong with its unjustifiable attack on the 
sovereignty of another nation. 
As you can see, all these reasons are cynical and 
misleading. Whatever Noriega's activities, they were for 
two decades carried out under the direction and blessing of 
the U.S. government which had Noriega on the CJ.A. 
payroll. Bush, who was the director of the CJ.A. in 1975­
1976, is well aware of that fact. 
Noriega came to power in the Panamanian defense 
forces after the 1981 assassination of Gen. Omar Torrijas, 
carried out at the instigation of the Reagan administration. 
So you can see, Noriega came to power under the Ameri­
can government umbrella and which was well aware of his 
actions and to say that the U.S. government only recently 
knew about his actions is a big lie. 
The real reason of the invasion has nothing to do with 
drugs and corruption, and everything to do with the control 
over the Panama Canal and the domination over Central 
America. On January 1, 1990, the Panama Canal Treaty 
was supposed to take effect Under this treaty, the Panama­
nian people were to start their own administration of the 
canal for the first time is history. This, of course, would 
severely affect the U.S. interests in the area, both on an 
economical and political level. This is because many U.S. 
banks and corporations such as Citibank, Chase-Manhattan 
and Coca-Cola have profitable operations over there. On 
the other hand, the control over the canal is in the had of 
the Panamanian, this would remove any reason for having 
the American bases over there which would prevent the 
United States from carrying out its surveillance operations 
against the countries of Central and Latin America. 
Motivated by its colonialist interests in the region. the U.S. 
had to establish a new puppet regime in Panama that does 
not provoke any nationalist spirits or dignity against the 
Yankee conquerors that Noriega has shown lately. 
At another level the attack on Panama shows the 
increasing resort of U.S. imperialism to military force. It is 
the third time in a little more than a month following the 
dispatch of Delta Force commandos to San Salvador to 
oppress the Salvadoran poor people and give aid o the 
fascist elite regime of Chrisitiani, and also the "l ization 
of the U.S. Air Force to block the Philippines co that 
U.S. military forces h~ve intervened in the affair 
another country. 
It seems obvious that the White House foreig" '"llicy 
toward Third World c untries has not yet chang, 1ce 
WWI. However, Am can people take a stand rotest 
against the brutality o. the White House. The J . an 
people had shown the ceful attitude and tr ~erin 
the sixties and early s .,nties protesting the w· 
Southeast Asia. Don' ,ten to the government 
media fabrications, ac )()Sitively for a better w 
Thank you, 
American-Intern '1al Peace Council 
•• , ~ • ,,,:., !, \ • ' ' ' . , \' / , ; \ , \ '~ I I t , t' • •o ' ,'! ' · . ~ ,.,,,,,,,,,\ , , '\ , .~ . . : ·~', ' , • , - ,(-' ' t ,- , ..._ -:-.-::·,, ~ ,., , . ~. • , ~ ',, < , · 
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_aiders roll as EKU coach·waves white towel 
J7%K: By JEFF LOUDER­
Chris Brown found his way tempo.We didn't play wellIACK 

Sports Editor 
 to an easy bucket that in that game, but I think we 
brought Eastern Kentucky rebounded tonight." 
His game plan had within five at 69-64 with Patience on defense was 
4:59 lea a key to the victory. 
a~ow-tempo offen e 
~tern Kentucky operating 
Dave Dinn responded to according to Underhill. 
1gainst Wright State on Brown's basket with a 17- "Eastern was down by 
Wednesday . footer - and the Colonels 10 points with four. minutes 
Although the Colonel never threatened again. to go against Murray State, 
- --mained clo and held Benton buried four foul and they still directed the 
shots with only one second four-comer offen e,"lheRaid r below the 
ticking off the clock to ea1 Underhill said. "We playedcentury mar , Eastern 

Kentucky head c ach Mike 
 the triumph. Pollio was back on defense to avoid 
Pollio watched Wright called for his second any easy lay up or dunks. 
technical with 1:09 remain­ We were ready. We playedSrate outlast his squad 79­
ing. After Benton made tough and patient defense."66. 
both tosses, he stole the Edwards and Ham­Wright State ended the 

contest on a 10-2 run that 
 inbounds pass from a monds guided Wright State 
frustrated Smith, who with 15 points each. DinnwPollio pull a white 
fouled Wright State's 6-9 added 13 points whilebandkerchief from his 
junior center. Benton Wampler chipped in with---.....-.et and wave it toward 
proceeded to hit both bonus 11.lbecrowd. 
throws. Wampler, who enteredPollio, a fonner head 
The tempo in this game the game with a 4.9 pointscoach at Kentucky 
was a far cry from the style per game average, had hisWesleyan, Wright State's 
in Wright State's 116-113 fourth consecutive strongrcb-rival in Division II, 
win against U.S. Interna­ game off the bench.voiced his displeasure with 
tional last Saturday. but the "College basketball is aevtl)'thing from the pep 
Raiders were prepared for rollercoaster ride. Youlllld to the Mid-American fast-break bucket three Wright State owned a finished the game with 15 
the slower tempo. have to enjoy the goodConference officials. The seconds into the game on a 39-33 advantage at inter­ points and six rebounds. 
''They (Eastern) had a times and overcome thetad, Pollio complained, Bill Edwards lay up via a mission. Edwards poured That's when the Raiders 
game plan and knew what bad times," Wampler said.played too loud during crisp pass from Tyrell in 13 first-half points while rushed past the Colonels 
they needed to do. We just "On the college level,be-ou~ on Eutern Cromwell. Chris Wampler scored with eight unanswered 
h~d to keep our composure everyone has his own roleKentucky• s side. But the patient Colonels seven points, including two points. 
- and I thmlc we <.11ct, .. - ana tfiat person must htAnd the officials, Pollio disallowed a fast-pace crucial three-pointers. -Wampler sailed in for 
Benton said. "Against into that role to get min­J\'f"I~~ llelieved, slighted his affair - they owned a lead Eastern Kentucky center an easy deuce off the fast 
Akron (an 80-66 Raider utes. They (opponents)o fl\'). Colonels. Pollio was during the first 10 minutes. Mike Smith tore down 14 break to give the Raiders a 
have been keying on other 
ople and leaving me 
open for shots." 
Photo by Adam White 
Men's Basketball Coach Ralph Underhill coaches the Raiders on to another victory 
from the sidelines. 
whistled for two technical 
bds, including one with 
l:<M left that gave Wright- --.. . 
a 77-66 edge when 
Benton buried both-.. 
"He's an aggressive 
COlcb;hejusthastoleam 
lk>w to stay in the box," 
right State head coach 
pb Underhill said. "He 
on the floor so much, 
bad to devise a defense 
stop him." 
Wright State roared to a 
aquetball 
continued from page 3 
t not to argue with the 
Yin charge of paychecks. 
The day finally came. 
'g and I donned our T-
and shorts and made 
way to the field of 
/. • followed by a small6 tingent of spectators. In 
o allotted 45 minutes, 
Craig and I limped our way 
!hmugh a game and a half 
in addition to an impromptu 
&arne of "smash the ball as 
bard as physically 
Arie Sinclair drove the lane 
and put Eastern Kentucky 
ahead 21-17 with 9:53 
remaining in the first half. 
"They took Western 
Kentucky to double over­
time before eventually 
losing 68-66. Western 
Kentucky is 4-1 and in 
second place in the Sun 
Belt Conference," Under­
hill said. "They (Eastern 
Kentucky) have good 
athletes. We knew they did 
before they came in here." 
possible." 
I have learned a few 
things about racquetball. 
Apparently, the ide.a is to hit 
a small blue sphere and then 
get out of the way. The 
problem is, when you hit 
the ball several things can 
happen none of which are 
good. The ball may hit your 
opponent, the ball may fly 
out of the court entirely. or 
worse still - stay in play, 
causing you to chase after it 
while trying not to think of 
rebounds as the Colonels 
dominated the Raiders on 
the boards, 23-13, in the 
opening half. 
"The stats show that we 
were beaten on the boards 
in the first half," Underhill 
said. "But they turned the 
ball over many times (13 
times). Those were like 
offensive rebounds to us." 
Pollio' s crew narrowed 
Wright State's edge to 51­
49 on another Sinclair lay 
up. Sinclair, a 6-3 forward, 
all of the middle-age 
businessmen who have 
suffered fatal heart attacks 
doing this very thing. 
The most important 
thing I've found out about 
racquetball is the pain 
involved. The game itself 
isn't violent, just a lot of 
running around inside a 
vault with the same sound 
qualities of a cardboard 
mailing tube, while swing­
ing a sawed off tennis 
racket. No, the pain comes 
53-49 lead. With 11: 14 
left, Sean Hammonds 
muscled inside and un­
corked a successful one­
hander. Fouled on the play. 
Hammonds connected on 
the charity toss for a 59-49 
Wright State advantage. 
Though the Colonels 
found themselves trailing 
late in the game, they 
continued to operate a four­
corner offense ­ searching 
for back door lay ups and 
high-percentage shots. 
later that evening and 
continues through the 
following days. That's why 
I'm dictating this from a 
hospital bed - I haven't 
quite got the knack for 
grasping a pencil while in 
traction. I haven't told the 
doctors what happened to 
me yet; so far they can only 
guess that I was attacked by 
a Bigfoot. If I tell them that 
I was playing racquetball, 
I'm afraid they'll move 
me to Bellvue. 
loss), you could tell that it 
was the first game where 
we played a slow­
COMMUNITY ADVISORS 
WANTED 
The WSU Residence Life Office is currently seeking 
applicants for the position of Community Advisor 
(CA) for the 1990-91 academic year. 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
• Supervise a community of 35-75 resident studen~ 
• Serve as a peer counselor 
• Plan community activities 
• Serve as a resource person 
• Handle emergency situations 
and a great deal more 
REQUIREMENTS 
• Must have completed 24 credit hours and a 2.3 
GPA by Winter Quarter 1990 
HOW TO APPLY 
• Must attend one of the infonnation sessions 
scheduled: Tuesday, January 30 at 7:00 p.m. in 
Faculty Dining Room Wednesday, January 31 at 
7:00 p.m. in 041, 043 Univ. Center 
COMPENSATION 
Single room, meal plan, local phone service, and 
rewarding growth experience 
: 
1 
, 
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Endorsement - Keena Turner, a "great name for a Gennan Super Bowl. Paris weighs Eddie DeBartolo Jr. The Got an 
continued from page 3 49ers linebacker, has beer." 350 pounds. He "cannot be shopping mall tycoon is 
Nestle Crunch bar ads; "tremendous possibilities - Bubba Paris, another overlooked," the report "Rich. Generous. Talented. opinion? 
Montana endorses Hanes 	 (it) teamed up with (singer) 49ers lineman, could be the says. Appreciated by players and 
Ike Turner." Write a Lette underwear and Diet Pepsi. 	 next Refrigerator Perry, The Foote, Cone & fans alike .... Could be nice 
Elsewhere on the 	 - Karl Mecklenberg, a who starred in McDonald's Belding ad scouts were contra t to George Stein­ to the Editor gridiron: 	 Bronco linebacker, has a ads after playing in the impressed by 49ers owner brenner in beer spot." 
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Events 	 Events Event 
HE R - T PPI 
ATI NTI N TUR P . pin - hillingWRI HT TAT 	 WRI HT TATE T A H R ! 1oin the Ohio terror. Th r ' a murd r rCIN MA presents 	 CIN MA presents DR. StudenL Education 	 on the loose, and the only SCANDAL. A drama of 	 STRANGELOVE' or HOW Association (OSEA) for a 	 person who can top him icorruption and libel. A 	 I LEARNED TO STOP meeting on the lawyer who set him free.gossip magazine invents a 	 WORRYING AND LOVE INTERVIEWING: January Kevin Bacon stars inromance between an artist 	 THE BOMB. Stanley 29, 7p.m., Faculty Dining CRIMINAL LAW, thisand entertainer. The artist 	 Kubrick's film stars George Room (University Center) week in the Rat Mon. at 3,attempts to reveal the truth, 	 C. Scott, Sterling Hayden, 
Wed. at 5, Fri at 11:30.which results in reality 	 Slim Pickens, and Peter 
Sponsored by Video Deli further being distorted. 	 Sellers (who plays three UCB PRESENTS 
and UCBDirector Akira Kurosawa 	 separate parts.) The script DEMENTIA PRECOX: 
assails the irresponsible 	 by Terry Southern (Easy the farewell concert. Precox 
press with its invasions of 	 Rider) concerns a sort-of members present and past Lost/Found
privacy and its power to 	 accidental nuclear strike on unite for the last hurrah of 
destroy lives. If you love the 	 the Soviet Union which one of Dayton's most LOST - Ladies gold high 
National Enquirer, you'll 	 results from the Communist popular and original groups. school class ring with
hate this film I Starring 	 conspiracy to invade our This Friday, January 26, amethyst stone. 1988 in
incomparable Toshiro precious bodily fluids with 9p.m. UC cafeteria Their heart design. Reward! -Mifune. Sunday, 7p.m. 116 fluoride! Fri/Sat, 9p,m, 116 last demented bash-your last Contact MN# N339 or 293­
HS. A UCB event. 	 HS. A UCB event. demented chance. 7589 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 

If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 

COURSE Y01J CAN TAKE. 

Find out more: Contact CPT. English• 337 Allyn Hall• 873-2763 
F R AL : 19 0 ubaru: Fuel hort 
Engine g , recently Investiga
services totally, new tires, . . 
muffler and battery. niurucatton be 
Dependable 2nd car, some lid pilots ove 
body rust Asking $400 Call Avianca Fligh 
STUDENT LOANS no 873-2742 day, killing 7~ 
cosigner, no credit -·~ 	 fuel concerns 
requirements. (614) 475­
681() 	 Personals Kennedy Inte 
controls fligh 
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-------· NewYorkanHelp Wanted TREASURE HUNT/UCB notplSSCd ale 
event RULES : 1. One entry 
ATTENTION: EARN perperson. 2. Person with 
MONEY READING the most correct answers 
BOOKS! $32,000/year wins. In case of a tie the Quale v· 
income potential. Details. winner will be drawn. 3. Vice Pres 
(1) 602-838-885 ext. Bk 	 There will be five clues um Panama4242 	 total. All about WSU. 4. 
United Stat~Answers must be in by 
SALESPEOPLE Wednesday March, 7 5p.m. tealong-ter 
NEEDED Will do sales CLUE : I wanted to ring in with Latin A 
modeling and inventory. the new year but I was President G 
Must be friendly, missing something to ring. ~slowly rec 
enthu iMtic and well So, I greeted hello to all of invasion tha 
dressed. Anastsia's Bridal you below. 

Call 438-9770 oriega 

Repre entatives of Cargill, Incorporated's om Milling 
Divi ion will be on campu Monday, March 5 interviewing 
B.S . candidates in chemistry, biology and related sciences for 
entry-level po itions in our quality assurance laboratories. 
You will work with state-of-the-art analytical equipment and 
computers and be closely involved in the manufacture of our 
food ingredient products. We seek individuals with strong 
leadership and communication skills who can grow and Unrest 
advance into teclmical and managerial positions. Armen] 
cease-fireCargill is a worldwide merchandiser, processor and 
transJX>rter of agricultural and other bulk commodities. Corn their neig 
Milling processes corn into a variety of corn syrups and Minister E 
specialty products as well as food grade and industrial 
starches. 
Interested candidates are requested to submit personal data 
sheets or resumes to the Career Services office by February 1 
or participate in open signup on February 28. 
Cargill is an equal opportunity employer. 
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